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Good Afternoon,
 
Please find attached submission to support dredging application re: S0012-05
 
Kind Regards

Martin O'Hanlon

Email martinohanlon@fastnetshipping.com
Office +353 51 832946 - Direct +353 51 361023 - Mobile +353 86 8232739
Fax +353 51 851886
Web www.fastnetshipping.com Follow us : Twitter ¦ Facebook ¦ Linkedin ¦ Google + ¦
 
The information contained in this message and any attachment is confidential and is
intended only for the named recipient(s). If you have received this message in error, you
are prohibited from reading, copying, distributing and using the information. If you have
received the message in error, please contact the sender immediately by return e-mail and
destroy the original message.
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		Fastnet Shipping Limited,

Marine Support Services Base,

Bilberry,

Waterford City,

Ireland

Loc8 Code: YBS-72-4WN





Tel +353 51 832946

Fax +353 51 851886



Email:  accounts@fastnetshipping.com

info@fastnetshipping.com

Web:    www.fastnetshipping.com















TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN





We wish to make a submission in support of Port of Waterford’s Dumping at Sea Application S0012-05.



Fastnet Shipping is a multi disciplinary marine company whose services base include towage, crew transfer operations, plough dredging, Harbour and coastal towage, windfarm support, we have over 50 years experience of both operating and chartering vessels and marine plant to various clients, state bodies and corporate entities.



We have invested a considerable amount of money in our tugs which operate within the Harbour and our Multicat vessel which helps clear access to the port for the large vessels currently entering Beliew Port.



If the permit is not granted to the Port of Waterford this would be detrimental to our Company, and also it would be a serious concern if Waterford became less attractive to shipping companies and wind farm industries which we currently supply from our depot in Waterford Port.





Yours sincerely,



Martin O’Hanlon

Manager
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

 

 

We wish to make a submission in support of Port of Waterford’s Dumping at Sea Application S0012-05. 

 

Fastnet Shipping is a multi disciplinary marine company whose services base include towage, crew transfer operations, 
plough dredging, Harbour and coastal towage, windfarm support, we have over 50 years experience of both operating and 
chartering vessels and marine plant to various clients, state bodies and corporate entities. 

 

We have invested a considerable amount of money in our tugs which operate within the Harbour and our Multicat vessel 
which helps clear access to the port for the large vessels currently entering Beliew Port. 

 

If the permit is not granted to the Port of Waterford this would be detrimental to our Company, and also it would be a 
serious concern if Waterford became less attractive to shipping companies and wind farm industries which we currently 
supply from our depot in Waterford Port. 

 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Martin O’Hanlon 

Manager 
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